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Fa mily Portraits
Thank You!

We appreciate the opportunity to create your unique
portraits. Each session is custom tailored to meet your
expectations and desires.
Our goal is not only to create amazing portraits, but also
for everyone to remember that this was fun and want to
come back again in the future.
Hold onto your memories and share them with the people
you love.

Monique
&
Brian

Portrait Sessions
Techniques Photography Portrait Sessions are always a fun, relaxed
and enjoyable experience. We take the time to make sure everything
is just right before we ever click the shutter. Your portraits will be
perfect - because we take the time to make sure of it.

Choose the Right Session for You
The session fee is due when you book the session. This confirms
and holds your session appointment for you. If you should need to
reschedule, please give us at least 48 hours advance notice.

Traditional Studio Session			

125

Lifestyles Session in South Park

215

The traditional studio portrait session! Children, pets, couples or
small families. Approximately 10-20 photographs taken in about 30
minutes.

Great for a small family. Plenty of time to do portraits of just the kids
as well as the entire family.
Approximately 15-30 photographs taken in about 1 hour.

Deluxe Lifestyles Session			295

Great for large families, extended families and anyone that wants
more time to capture the special moments your children create.
Includes travel to many locations in the South Hills.
Approximately 30+ photographs will be taken in 1-2 hours.

On Location Sessions

Yes, we travel!! If your location is beyond our general vicinity, we
can quote an additional fee for you. Location fee is in addition to the
session fee.

Portrait Collections
Portrait Collection A

1195

Portrait Collection B

695

Portrait Collection C

275

Portrait Collection D

125

1 - 24x30 Fine Art Portrait
2 - 11x14 DeLuxe Portraits
Any frame for the above Wall Portraits
6 - 8x10 or smaller DeLuxe Portraits
22 wallet sized portraits
Includes ALL high-rez digital images
Choose from unlimited poses

1 - 20 page 8x8 album
1 - 11x14 DeLuxe Wall Portrait
4 - 8x10 or smaller DeLuxe Portraits
22 wallet sized portraits
3 high-rez digital images
Choose from up to 3 poses

1 - 11x14 DeLuxe Wall Portrait
4 - 8x10 or smaller DeLuxe Portraits
8 wallet sized portraits
Choose from up to 2 poses

4 - 8x10 or smaller DeLuxe Portraits
Choose from 1 pose

Bonus Savings
Here is how it works:
Place your order. The total of your order decides what bonus level
you have reached. You can accumulate bonus levels as you go!
Session fees are NOT included when figuring bonus levels. Bonus
levels only apply to items ordered in studio.

Automatic Bonus Level! - Everything you order at your initial
ordering appointment will qualify for a 5% discount!!
Sorry, no exceptions. - Please be sure everyone involved in the
ordering process is present at your ordering appointment.

Bonus Levels
500 - High Rez Digital files of all ordered images
750 - Double your ordering discount to 10%
1000 - Archival CD Full Resolution Images of all Images.
1250 - Triple your ordering discount to 15%

All of our portraits are Guaranteed for life!
Your satisfaction is our goal with all of our products.

Portrait Print Prices
All of our portraits are printed at one of the finest professional labs in
the country on real photographic paper. All Wall Portraits are mounted
to artboard and sprayed with a protective UV coating.
We have 2 ways to order your prints. You can use our budget friendly
online ordering from your living room. All prints are shipped directly to
you. It doesn’t get any easier than that.
Or you can set up an appointment to meet with us for a premium in
person sales session. We will assist you with your portrait purchasing
decisions.
We cannot give online prices at in person sales appointments. No exceptions.

Online Ordering

In Person Ordering

Size
Price
4x6
12
5x7
15
8x10
20
8 wallets 20

Size
Price
4x6
30
5x7
30
8x10
40
8 wallets 30

11x14
16x20
20x24
24x30
30x40

11x14
16x20
20x24
24x30
30x40

95
155
245
395
525

115
195
275
495
595

We have a wide variety of Frames available at a various price
levels. We will frame your Portrait and have it ready for you to
display when you pick up your order.

Gallery Wraps
A beautiful work of art, - just like your family!
Your photograph is mounted to canvas, then stretched around the
frame. The Gallery Wrap requires no additional frame and is ready
to hang on your wall immediately.
Online Ordering

In Person Ordering

Size

Price

Size

Price

11x14

225

11x14

265

16x20

325

16x20

365

20x24

395

20x24

445

24x30

475

24x30

545

30x40

585

30x40

725

Custom Gallery
There are many options for totally customized portraits, often times
saving you a lot of money over individual portraits.
We will work with you to figure out how best to get your favorites
into a customized portrait to meet your individual needs.
Customized Portraits begin at $45 plus the price of the size portrait
you are purchasing. This price includes ONE design from the images
you choose. Some of our pre-designed formats have special prices
that can be great discounts from this price.

Albu ms
What a beautiful way to remember your family! The 20 page 8x8
or 10x10 album each feature wrap-around photo covers. See the
samples at our studio, you will love them!!
Just tell us which photos you want in it, and we will design it for you!
They have 1 photo per page, or we can also stretch some horizontal
photos across the entire 2 page spreads.

8x8 Album		

$495 $295 at Bonus Level

10x10 Album

$575 $375 at Bonus Level

Digital Images
Image usage Rights

We get many requests to use our images from other businesses.
We work very hard to create wonderful, artistic, creative images for
you. We do not do this work for other companies to profit from. We
hope that you understand our feelings on this matter. However, we
do understand that some of our clients may wish to use our images
to make different products. Please refer to the following fee list for
various items we are often asked about.

Non-competing products, such as a photo cake from a bakery.

We do not make cakes, so we will grant a limited copyright release
for one photo that you previously purchased.

Competing products such as cards and banners. We do make

top quality cards and banners and hope you will use our services
for this, priced very competitively. If you choose to have this done
elsewhere, there is a usage fee of $75 for each image. This fee is
reduced to $25 at the first bonus level.

Full Usage Rights is a copyright release that grants you unlimited
non-commercial reproduction rights, including photographic prints,
cards, etc. Full usage rights is $195 per image. $75 at any bonus level.

All High Rez images from your session
Studio sessions: $395		
Outdoor Sessions: $495

$150 at Bonus Level
$250 at Bonus Level

Archived images. We archive everything to clear space on our
computers. Any request for archived images will have an additional
$25 fee for retrieving these files from our off site location.

Important Info
Your “No-Nonsense” Guarantee

Every effort has been made to create portraits you will love and be
proud to own and give away. You are going to have these images for
the rest of your life and for generations to come, so you deserve to
be happy with them.
If you are not happy with them you can have additional poses made
to your liking at no additional cost to you—OR— here is our “no
nonsense” promise!
“You must be absolutely “thrilled” with the portraits we create for
you and your family. Love them or you get every penny back—no
questions asked and no hard feelings either.

In addition:
If you feel (by our policies and pricing) we are not working for your
best interests—creating the finest portraits of your family in Western
Pennsylvania— we will gladly refund the full amount of your
investment—no problem.
We only want happy clients!

Payment Procedure
We proudly accept cash, personal checks, Visa, MasterCard, Discover
& American Express. Ask about our easy payment plans! We have
some very affordable ways to help with your portrait investment.
If you have any further questions that have not been covered here,
please call us at 412-833-4543—there is no such thing as a dumb
question!

What do we do now?
First, call us at 412-833-4543 to set up your portrait session.

During this chat, we will figure out what the right session is for You,
based on what you’re looking for in Your Portraits. We will discuss
locations, clothing and all the family members that will be in the
portraits. Finally, we will set up a time for your portrait session.
It is also a good idea for you to begin thinking about how you want to
display your portraits, and who will be receiving gift portraits from
you.

Second, Let’s create beautiful portraits for you! Your session will
be fun! We take the time to make sure everything is perfect. Please
be sure to look over the clothing suggestions on page 2. The ‘right’
clothing combinations are vitally important to a great family portrait.
Next is choosing your favorite images! We will send you a link to

your online preview gallery. You can order directly from your gallery
and everything will be shipped right to your door. Or you can schedule
a time to meet at our studio where we will assist you in choosing your
portraits.

Copyright

All photographs, including previews, taken by Techniques Photography
are copyright protected and may not be copied or reproduced without
our written permission. Violation is punishable by federal law.
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